
Shabbos and Chag                              
Candle Lighting:                           
Mincha:                                           
Sunset:                                           
Shacharis:                                       
Jr Minyan - R’ Binyomin Stone    
Shabbos Groups:                           Shabbos Groups:                           
Mincha:                                          
Maariv:                                           
Shabbos ends:                               
    
Next Week
Shacharis (Sunday, 2nd Day):                         9:00am 
Mincha (2nd Day):                                             7:10pmMincha (2nd Day):                                             7:10pm
Nightfall:                                                               8:06pm                                     
Shacharis (Monday – Friday):                         8:00am                                          
Mincha at Kollel:                                                 1:45pm
Mincha & Maariv:                                               7:10pm
Nightfall/Shema after:                            8:07-8:11pm
Arvei Pesachim (Monday):                              8:30pm
Maariv at Kollel:                                                  9:15pmMaariv at Kollel:                                                  9:15pm

Coming Up…
YI Dinner - 04/29

7:04pm
7:00pm
7:22pm
9:00am
9:45am
9:45am
7:05pm7:05pm
8:14pm
8:07pm

Sponsorship opportunities:
• Kiddush: $120
• Seudas Shlishi: $85
• Yartzeit Board: $250
• Eitz Chaim: $120

Membership
$1,525 Regular Family$1,525 Regular Family
$775 Single / Retired Family / Young Family 
(under 30 years)
$400 Young Single (under 30)
$500 First year at YI—Family
$250 First year at YI—Single
$500 Associate Membership
For more info, contact Shmuel at For more info, contact Shmuel at 
Samuel.Gluck@gmail.com

Scrip - Purchase on YI’s website or by 
contacting Joyce at JJoseph5@aol.com

Tribute Cards - Support YI & mark any occasion 
by purchasing on YI’s website.

In the Haggadah we read “Even if all of us were wise, all of us understanding, all of us knowing the Torah, we would still 
be obligated to discuss the exodus from Egypt; and everyone who discusses the exodus from Egypt at length is 
praiseworthy”. Asks the Yismach Yisrael why would we even think that we should still obligated in discussing the miracle 
of leaving Egypt? He answers that this is due to people becoming great and potentially thinking that they don’t have to 
continue on with the simple mentioning of the miracle. We always have to stay simple, despite how great we become. If 
so, why is one praised if they discuss at length? Isn’t that becoming more complex, and deep? Shouldn’t we keep it 
“simple”?

The answer can be that, we have to remain simple in the greatness. When we decide to be simple, we have to always 
remind ourselves to stay in the shadows of greatness. Our simple times can refer to our downfalls and “pit stops” in life, 
The answer can be that, we have to remain simple in the greatness. When we decide to be simple, we have to always 
remind ourselves to stay in the shadows of greatness. Our simple times can refer to our downfalls and “pit stops” in life, 
and great moments is when we grow and move on. However, when we have those inevitable “simple moments” we 
have to make sure that we grow from that simplicity. We should keep our focus to the rawness and simplicity that is 
exposed to us at those moments, and understand the underlying love that God has for us. So when we “discuss at 
length” the simplicity of the common knowledge of us leaving Egypt, we are in effect placing a focus on our simplicity 
and making that simplicity grow. That is why that person “is praised”, because that is how we grow in life.

Have a beautiful Yom Tov! Happy Passover!
This week’s Dvar Torah was written by Isaac Mass. Participate in the Community Divrei Torah Project by contacting 
isaacbenmass@gmail.com to sign up. 

Chag HaPesach
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